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IS NARROWING DOWN
MINNEAPOLIS AND MILWAUKEE

RfNKS ALONE LEFT IN PFIS-
TER TROPHY

SKIPS HASTINGS AND WALL

Former of Minneapolis, Latter of

Milwaukee, Have Defeated Their
Opponents From Cambria and Chi-

cago—Executive Committee of the
Northwestern Curling Association

Chosen—Scores Cor the Day.

- MILWAUKEE, Wis.. Feb. 2.—The con-
testa for the various curling trophies of
the Northwestern Curling association's
bonspiel are narrowing down to the final

semi-finals. Milwaukee and Minneapolis

Ivill battle for the Pflster trophy tomor-
row. In the Duluth Jobbers' trophy.

Portage, Milwaukee and Chicago rinks
hays so far qualified for the semi-flnals
tind for the St. Paul Jobbers' trophy, Mil-
waukee, Chicago and St. Paul are still
In the hunt. For the St. Paul Curling

clu!> trophy, Minneapolis and Arlington
stand a show for the prize. Baraboo and
Waupaca play the final for the consola-
tion prizes. Other events are far tvom
being decided.
J Pfister trophy, semi-finals—Cambria, A.
jE. McCall, 9; Minneapolis, Sam Hastings,
10; Chicago, George Wood, 10; Milwau-
kee, J. C. Wall, 12.

Walker International —Pardeeville, L. J.
Tucker, 16; Portage, J. H. Wells, 21.

St. Paul Curling club trophy—Milwau-
kee, C. E. Roberts, 16; St. Paul, S. F. Ful-
ierton, 13.

St. Paul Jobbers' trophy—Baraboo, E. G.
Marriott, 13; Chicago, E. W. Kibbe, 17.

Duluth Jobbers' trophy—Portage, J. E.
Jones, 15; Waupaca, F. Stout, 11.

Afternoon scores:
Walker International trophy—Milwau-

kee, J. A. Bryden, 16; Chicago, R. Prlt-
chard, 10; Milwaukee, J. C. Wall, 12;, Waupaca, C. S. Chandler, 16: St. Paul. W.

j D. Stewart, 16; Portage, J. E. Jones, 15.
St. Paul Curling club trophy—Chicago,

" G. T. Hogg, 14; Cambria, A. E. McCall,
16. Milwaukee, E. J. Roberts, 10; Chicago,
Sam Nelson, 13.

Duluth Jobbers' trophy—Waupaca, J. L.
Sturtevant, 15; Portage, Ed Bloomfleld, 8.
Milwaukee, J. C. Wall, 14; Mauston, W.
F. Winsor. 12.

The following executive committee of
*ie Northwestern Curling association was

\u25a0 chosen today:

O. W. Robertson, Milwaukee; Judge W.
A, Kerr, Minneapolis; S. S. Chandler,
Waupaca; E. G. Marriott, Baraboo;
Bamuel F. Fullerton, St. Paul.

NIGHT SCORES.
Duluth Jobbers' trophy—Milwaukee, J.

A. Bryden, 10; Portage, J. E. Jones, 11.
St.Paul Curling club trophy—Minneapo-

lis, S. Hastings, 16; Cambria, A.E.McCall,
11; Arlington, R. Robertson, 15; Milwau-

kee, E. J. Roberts, 11.
St. Paul Jobbers' trophy—St. Paul, S.

F. Fullerton, 16; Chicago, S. Nelson, 11.

OX NISHKA RINKS.

(rial* Matches and Individual Play
Added to the Interest.

The Nuslika club will hold their week-
-Ily competition for points this afternoon

at the Selby avenue rink. The St. Paul
Curling club holds a similar competition
during the afternoon, and with good Ice
and fine weather sharp work is antici-
pated. This evening three rinks from the
Kushkas will go to Minneapolis to try
conclusions there. Two club matches
were played last night at the Nushka
club, and during the day three games
were completed in the veterans' and
novices' competitions. M. Doran Jr. won
from \\". H. Yardley. 10-3, and George L.

! Bunn from Dr. Sneve, 10-3, in the novices'
handicap match, and J. M. Klrby from
T. AY. Griggs in the veterans', with a
score of 13-4. Last night's games were:
R, P. Warner, E. H. Morphy,
\V. R. Stephenson, 11. P. Drake,
Ch'as. Barlow, Tom Cameron,
A B. Van Bergc-n, W. 11. Lightner,- skip—l7. ski!)—ll.
j K. Stryker, Roger Kennedy,
M. Doran Jr., AVm. Recs.
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John Field, E. Kirk.
C. B. Gedney, skip— J. B. Emerson, skip

15. -9.

AN ALL-AROUNDJOLLY.

McCovern, Santry and Slier Talk of
the Fight.

CHICAGO, Feb. "2.—Terry McGovern,
who last nig*ht at Tattersall'a won the
clear title to the featherweight champion-
ship of the world by knocking out Eddie
Santry In the fifth round of a six-ronud
bout, said in an Interview:

"Santry gave me a better fight for
two rounds than Dixon did and I must
give him all the credit in the world for
his showing. Dixon faced me longer,
and I think was able to stand the pace
longer. Imust say Santry had me a trtfla
worried in the second round. After that
I got the range and it was only a mat.
tor of time."

Eddie Santry said:
"I thought I was fighting at my best

when I was knocked out. The awful paco
McGovern sets Is killingto any man and
I honestly think this little fellow can
whip most of those clever lightweights

we hear so much about. McGovern is
the featherweight champion all right.
He is the greatest little fighter th»

world ha 3ever known. I am simply un-
lucky to be in the same class with him."

George Siler, the referee, said:
"I counted Santry out. When I reached

the count of ten, I said: 'Ten and out,
Eddie; you lose.' He was then on his
hands and knees, and did not have a
chance to get up. My move in getting

between the men and waving McGovern
off appears to have been taken as in-
dicating that I stopped the fight. That is
not the case and those who bet that
Santry would be knocked out win. It
was as fast a fight as I ever saw."

RACING MATINEE.

Free-for-All Pace Draws Two Min-
neapolis Horses.

The racing matinee of the Capital City

Driving club, at Como this afternoon, will
have an additional interest from the fact

that Queen Lil and O'Grady, two Min-
neapolis horses, have been entered In the

free for all pace. This race will be the
star event, although in all probability the

other races will be exciting enough to

be enjoyed. The track can be reached
by the Como interurban cars.

TO TRAIN AT HOT SPRINGS.

Pitcher Phylc Will Join the Chicago

Team Next Week.

ST. CLOUD, Feb. *-(SpeciaU—"Billy"
Phyle, who is spending the winter in this
city with his people, yesterday received
from the management of the Chicago

baseball team his contract for 1900. phyle
will-- sign and return It to Chicago, and

Will leave a week from Thursday for the
Windy City to join the team. The play-

ers will immediately start for Hot
Springs, Ark., to go into training for the
season's work.

Handball Tournament.

Juhre and Schumacher and Swanson
and Cunningham are tied in the handball
tournament of the Athletic and Rowing
club. The two teams will meet tonight

to decide the contest. The percentages
of the different teams stand a^ follows:

Class A— nr.
Juhre and Schumacher low
Swanson and Cunningham i 1000
Whittemore and Martin 800
Foot and Murphy 600
Kennedy and Kyle 333
Sudhelmer Bros 000
McAuley and Heidenrelch 000
Johnson and Doran 200

Class B—
Stout and Corning 000
Clane and Helle .' 1000
Brandhorst and Nelson 000
Blakely and Townsend 000
Barron and Fitzgibbons 000
Nolan and Smith, withdrawn.

Ranch "Won on a Foul.
CHICAGO, Feb. 2.—Maurice Rauch won

on a foul from Big Hart at the Fort
Dearborn Athletic club tonight. Hart,
although repeatedly warned to break
clean, hunsr on in the clinches, and was
disqualified in tne third round. Rauch
had a decided advantage in the fighting
as far a3 it went, and would apparently
have knocked Hart out before the end
of the six rounds. They met at 110
pounds.

In one of the preliminaries Con Suflield,
of Chicago, knocked out "Spider" Gar-
rity. of New Orleans, in the second rouni.

Ryan Defeated Lawler.
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Feb. 2.—Tommy

Ryan, of Syracuse, was given the deci-
sion over eGorge Lawler.of Detroit, after
thirteen rounds, this afternoon. Lawler
was badly punished, though he had theadvantage in weight and reach. Cham-
pion James J. Joffirles acted as time-
keeper.

Baseball Players Signed.

MILWAUKEE, Wls., Feb. 2.—Manager
Mack, of the Milwaukee baseball club,
today purchased Inflelder Gilbert and
Outfielder Hallam from the Louisville
club. Waldron and MacDonald have slgn'-
ed Milwaukee contracts. Andrews has
been returned to Minneapolis and Hulen
to Kansas City.

Rroad Beat Bernstein.

NEW YORK. Feb. 2.-Joe Bernstein, of
this city, was knocked out by Kid Broad,
in the thirteenth of what was to be a
twenty-round bout, before the Broadway
Athletic club tonight. From the first
round on Broad was on the aggressive,
and he punished Bernstein heavily.

Homeseekers' Excursion Tickets
To nearly all points In the United States
on sale at all ticket offices of the Chi-
cago Great Western Railway on the Ist
and Brd Tuesdays of February, March
and April, at the very low homeseekers'
rate of one fare, plu3 $2.00, for the round
trip. Tickets good for return within 21
days from date of sale. Persona contem-
plating a trip will save money by calling
on J. P. Elmer. G. A. P. D.. Fifth and
Robert streets, St. Paul.
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UNCLE MCR SAYS NO
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP BASES.

BALL CLUBS ANNOUNCES COM-
PLETE ORGANIZATION

TWO CITIES AEE TO SETTLE

Providence Will Pat Up a Forfeit So
Soon us Philadelphia Does Like-
wise—Committee Is Left in Phila-
delphia to Complete the Deal—

President Young Says the Name
('niinot Be Vfted.

PHILADELPHIA. B'eb. 2.-The meeting

of the American Association of Baseball
Clubs came to an end today, and the or-
ganization may bo said to be a fact. Six
cities—Boston, Baltimore, Milwaukee, De-
troit, Chicago and St. Louis have signed
the agreement, each furnishing: a $1,200
bond. Providence and Philadelphia have
not yet signed, but the former haa
pledged itself to furnish . the bond as
soon as this city registers.

Before adjourning finally the delegates
appointed a committee consisting of H.

D. Quin, Milwaukee; Thomas McCarthy,
Boston, and J. J. McGraw, Baltimore, to
remain here and arrange the Philadelphia

end of the circuit.
The next meeting will be held In Chi.

cago, on Feb. 12.
After the meeting McGraw announced

that there was plenty of money forth->
coming to support a club In this city.

The committee of three has been given
full power to select the backers for thla
city, but it is not likely th^t they will
have any report to make before meeting

in Chicago. The personality of backers
under consideration is shrouded in mys-
tery at present, McGraw stating that he
had not the authority to publish their
names. McGraw said he could not tell
how long the committee would remain
here.

OUTLOOK RATHER GLOOMY.
If Philadelphia, through lack ot proper

financial backing, should be compelled to
remain out of tha circuit, it may mean
the abandonment of the association idea
for the coming season, at least.

Some disappointment Is felt among the
promoters of the organization, In conse-
quence of the failure to establish a club
in New York, and Baltimore might hold
out should Philadelphia not enter the as-
sociation. With two of the big cities in
the East out the chances of success of
the new organization, it is feared, would
be remote. In a talk today Manager

John McGraw, of Baltimore, said:
''To me Baltimore is of more consider-

ation than a franchise in any league or
association. I am heart and soul In the

association movement, and have taken
large chances for It Ifeverything goes
well we will play an association team
there, if not we will play a league team.
If we have neither I will stay in Balti-
more and attend to my business."

UNCLE NICK SAYS NO.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 2.—President N.

E. Young furnishes the following state,
rac-nt:

"The New American association, whicii
will be operated the coming season In
harmony with the National league and
the organization under the protection ot
the national agreement, has no connec-
tion with the so-called association re-
ported to be making an attempt to or-
ganise In Philadelphia. The National
league and American Association of Pro-
fessional Baseball Clubs own and are in
porsession of the title "American Asso-
ciation," and such titlo cannot be adopted
or used without their permission. The
association which has been organized has
made proper application for the right to
assume the name when relinquished by

the present National league and Ameri~
can association."

PROVIDENCE IS OUT.
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.. Feb. 2.—The

Providence club will not be identified
with the American association which has
been in session at Philadelphia. At the
meeting of the directors, today, it was
decided to give no further consideration
to the association's plan, it having failed
to show sufficient stability to warrant
this city investing in it.

Artificial Sight.

A Russian inventor has perfected an
electrical appliance, which he claims will
enable the blind to see. This will bring
much happiness to those who have de-
fective eyesight. Another great discovery
which will bring much happiness to those
whose stomachs have become deranged is
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It has made
a world wide reputation for Itself as a
certain cure for such ailments as indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, constipation, biliousness,
and malaria, fever and ague.

Macaleater Lost a Warm One.

The Minneapolis Y. M. C. A. basket ball
team defeated the team from Macalester
college in a hotly contested game at the
V M C. A. gymnasium in Minneapolis
last night. The final score stood 3 to 2.

The teams were very evenly matched
and it was only by the fastest kind of ball
that either side was able to score. The
Macalesters had a strong team and they
kept Minneapolis busy throughout the
game. The Y. M. C. A. team by their
excellent team work and the remarkable
good work on the part of McDermid and
McMullen pulled out a victory in the sec-
ond half from what seemed certain defeat.
McDermid shot the only goal from the
field and as it proved it won the game
for the Y. M. C. A.

Polo at Racine.
- RACINE, Wis., Feb. 2.—Tonight's polo
game between Muncie, Ind., and
Racine teams was played without either
side scoring. The third game will be
played tomorrow night. IfRacine should
win. the championship game willbe played
In Milwaukee or Chicago. Fifteen hun-
dred persons witnessed tonight's contest.

Roby Racing Stable* Bnrned.
CHICAGO. Feb. 2—The Roby racing

stables at Roby, Ind., were burned today,
entailing a loss of $50,000, including three
valuable racing horses belonging to the
Thomas Coatello stables.. m ~

"Oregon" and "Umatllla."
These latest products of Pullman's

shops are models of elegance and beauty.
They are finished in solid mahogany, up-
holstered in tan and oriental tapestry,
with an oval roof, and lighted with
Pintsch gas. Nothing to compare with
them in point »f beauty has ever left St.

They now run daily on the Minneapolis
& St. Louis night trains to Omaha, mak-
ing the run in 12 hours.

Coaches finished with solid mahogany,
with large smoking compartments fitted
with wicker chairs and, leather lounges,
having commodious toilet rooms at each
end is another exclusive feature of the
Omaha service on the M. & St. L. R. R.

The parlors cars "Ambrosia"' and "El-
slnore," just from the shops, are a rev-
elation to the traveling public. They
leave St. Paul at 9 a. m., reach Omaha
at 9:40 p. m. A complete cafe serves a
la carte meals. Seats in parlor car only
75 cents to Omaha.

a>
Kaiser Thanks Friends.

BERLIN, Feb. 2.—Emperor William has
addressed a rescript to the imperial chan-
cellor, Prince Hohenlohe, expressing his
majesty's thanks for his birthday con-
gratulations, referring especially to those'
received from German colonists and other
subjects abroad.
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RULING OF FILIPINOS
PLANS FOR GOVERNMENT OF THE

ISLANDS ARE SUBMITTED BY
TUB COMMISSION

AMERICA MUST HOLD REINS

That Is the Contention of the Men
Who Were Sent to the Philippine*
by President Mclvinley to Report
Upon the Capability of the Fil-
ipino* tor S«-lf-Gov«»riimesit—An-
other Section of Report to Follow,

WASHINGTON, Feb./2.4-ihe president
today transmitted to eongijess the first
volume of the report •©£ the Philippine
commission. It Is a volume"'of 264 page:?,

including the appendix/ 1 anQ ia signed by
Prof. Schurman, Admital jbewey, Col.
Denby and Prof. Worcester. The prin-
cipal subject dealt with is < the plan ol
government proposed by the commission,
which includes a discussion of the Span-

ish government existing prior to the war,
the various Teforms desired by the Fili-
pinos and the constitution proposed by
them, together with thw conclusions and
plans suggested by the commission. The
report also covers nrfany other matters
connected with the social administration
of the islands, racial characteristics,
educational, secular and religious orders,
the Chinese in the islands, public health,
currency, etc., as well as* the conditions
and needs of the United States in the
Philippines, from a naval and maritime
standpoint.

The second volume of the report, which
will not be ready for several weeks, will
contain a detailed description of the cli-
mate and natural resources of the island
The chief interest in the report naturally
centers In the plan of government pro-
nosed by the commission.

The commission announces itself un<
qualinedly In favor of a government of
the Filipinos analogous to that of a ter-
ritory of the United States, with a gov%

ernor appointed by the president. They
say It Is desirable that the inhabitants
of the archipelago should enjoy a large

measure of home rule in local affairs,

their towns to enjoy substantially the
rights and privileges of towns In a ter*
ritory.

LARGE LIBERTIES.
From the outset, however, the commis-

sion deems it desirable- to extend
to the Filipinos larger liberties of self'
government than Jefferson approved ot
for the inhabitants of Louisiana, assum-
ing that in the Sulu archipelago and such
other portions of the islands as are oc«
cupied by tribes of Indians, the govern-
ment would be conducted through the
agency of their sultans *or chiefs. The
commission. believes that the people ot
the Islands should be allowed to elect,
at least, members of the lower branch
of the territorial legislature, and that
part of the upper branch, at least, should
bs appointed by the president. With
such safeguards in our hands, and a veto
power by the governor general, including
the right to suspend the law for a year,
even after its passage by a vote of two-
thirds of the legislature over his veto,
this plan of government, which is on the
line of the constitution prepared for the
commission by those Filipinos who sought

to adjust the claims of the insurgent

leaders to the rights of American sov-
ereignty, would probably be adequate tot
the purpose of good government. This la
especially true, the commission says,
since congress may and should retain
the right to veto the territorial legis-

lation.
Nearly all the officers will, under this

form of government, be filied by Filipi-

nos themselves, and the merit system
must be adopted and lived up to. The
patronage, or spoils system, the commis-
sion says, would prove fatal to good gov-
ernment in the Philippines. The com-
mission suggests that a civil service
board, to ascertain by competitive ex-
amination of a practical character the
qualifications of Filipinos seeking office,
should be instituted, and there should bo
promotions for merit and efficiency dur-
ing tenure of office.

AMERICAN OFFICIALS.
The small number of American offi-

cials needed would include in the first
group, governor, secretary, attorney gen-
eral, certain judges and other officers of
the territorial government, and in the sec-
ond group heads of postal, customs and
other departments. These officers of the
first group should be appointed by the
president, and of the second group trans-
ferred from the home service. In neither
case should there.be examination.

The commission cites the case of Brit-
ish India, with an area of 1,500,000 square
miles, and a population of 300,000,000,
where the executive and Judicial work
is performed by 1,000 British officials, to
.show that only a small number of Amer-
icans would be needed as the directing
brain of the civil government.

The commission, while not underrating

the difficultyof governing the Philippines,
is inclined to believe the task easier than
generally supposed. The Filipinos, they
say, are of unusual promising traits,
possessing admirable domestic virtues
and being naturally peaceful, docile and
obedient to constituted authority. The
Tagals. though forming a minority, are
far more numerous than: generally sup-
posed, and the commission pays a tribute
to their high range of possibilities.

The Filipinos should be upheld in es-
tablishing and maintaining civil govern-
ment throughout the archipelago.

PROPOSED PLAN.
In connection with the subject the com-

mission reaches the following conclusion:
1. The United States cannot withdraw

from the Philippines. We are there and
duty bids us remain. There is no escape
from our duty to the Philippines and to
mankind for the government of the archi-
pelago and the amelioration of the condi-
tion of its inhabitants.

2. The Filipinos are wholly unprepared
for independence, and: If independence
were_given them they could not maintain
It.

(Under the third head is Included a copy
of Admiral Dewey's letter to Senator
Lodge which was read :in the senate the
other day denying Aguinaldo's claim that
he was promised Independence.)

4. There being no Philippine nation, but
or.ly a collection of different peoples,
there Is no general public opinion in the
archipelago, but the men of property and
education, who alone interest themselves
in public affairs in general, recognize as
indispensable American authority, guid-
ance and protection.

5. Congress should at the earliest prac-
ticable time provide for the Philippines
the form of government here described, or
another equally liberal and beneficent.

6. Pending any action on the part of
congress, the commission recommends
that the president put in- operation this
scheme 'of popular go-vernment in such
parts of the archipelago as are at peace.

7. So far aa the finances of the Philip-
pines permit, public education should be
promptly established, and when estab-
lished made free to all.

S. The greatest care should be taken In
the selection of officers for administra-
tion. They should be men of the highest
character, and partisan politics should be
entirely separated from the government
of the Philippines.

The commission are unable to find any
means of asslmiliating the tariff of the
Philippines with that of the United
States, saying the differences are funda-
mental and irreconcilable, and so long a3

the existing chasm remains between the
economic and social pondjtlons of the
Philippines and those of*ho::United States
so long it remains impracticable to iden-
tify the tariff. The e&ftriWssion recom-
mend that, for the pre^eriij at least, no
effort be made to adjusftlle tariff to our
basis.

n-i rr
Mine WageHvjnfxed.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ffett :ii-Miners and
oner ators have settled -at v,P.se scale for
1500. l!f

DAY'S NEWS IN BRIEF.
Cette—The Italian bark Qulrinal has

been wrecked near Vileron. The captain
and six men of the crew were drowned.

Dallas, Or.—W. H. Magers was hanged
here today for the murder of Ray Sink, a
farmer, of Wasco, Sherman county, in
September of 1898.

Falls City—Hubbard Savory, who last
July, near Humboldt, killed Theodore
Thompson, was today found guilty of
murder In the first degree, and sentenced
to the penitentiary for life.

Berlin—Herren Gebrueder and Deita,
grain and commission merchants at Man-
helm, have failed for 400,000 marks.

Berlin—Gustave Dahl, a former captain
of cavalry, has Just been arrested at
Charlottenberg, for lese majeste, swind-
ling and other offenses.

TO FLORIDA.

Donble Dally Fast Train* Via Th«
Southern Railway.

For the present Winter Season Th«
Southern Railway, with connections, pre-
sents the most superior schedules,
throuKh car service and transportation
arrangements generally, ever offered to
the travel to Southern Resorts.

Double Dally Trains from Cincinnati
and Louisville, In connection with the
Queen & Crescent Route, via Chatta-
nooga. JesuD and The Plant System.

Through Sleeping Car from Cincinnati
to Jacksonville, with convenient conneo-
tions from Louisville, via Knoxvllle,
Asheville and Savannah. This is the
Scenic Route through the Mountains of
Western North Carolina—"The Land of
the Sky." \u25a0

Also through Sleeping Cars from St
Loui3 to Jacksonville, in connection with
the L. E. & St. L. Railroad (Air Line),
via Louisville; and through Sleeping Cars
from Kansas City to Jacksonville, via
the K. C P. S. & M. Railroad, in connec-
tion with The Southern Railway, via Bir-
mingham. Atlanta. Jesup and The Plant
System. The fast Kansas City-Jackson-
ville Limited, only thirty-el^ht hours
from Kansas City to Jacksonville.

All Agents of connecting lines sell
through Winter Excursion tickets ria
The Southern Railway to the Resorts of
Florida and the South.

Maps, schedules, booklets and Informa-
tion mailed free to any address by J. C.
Beam Jr.. N. W. P. A.. 80 Adams St,
Chicago. HI.: C. A. Baird. Tray. Passr.
Agent, Louisville. Ky.; W. A. Turk,
Genl. Passr. Agent, Washington, D. C.;
Wm H Tayloe, Asst. Genl. Passr. Agent,
Louisville. Ky.

Chicago Firemen Injured.

CHICAGO, Feb. 2.-At 12:30 o'clock to-
day flre broke out In the third story ot
Sprague. Warner & Co.'s big wholesale
grocery building, at Michigan avenue and
Randolph street, spreading rapidly. Two
firemen were seriously injured by falling.
Daniel Finn, truck company No. 2, fell
from ladder at second floor, injured inter-
nally; William Flemming, a plpeman, fell
from ladder at third floor, injured inter-
nally.
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I Stop Eating! —I
Wm \TOU will surely get thinner and thinner, until at |81
WS ** last you arc starved to death. Wm
Mm Stop feeding your hair and it will starve. Then it

111 falls out, turns gray, keeps short and rough. gjm
I|| Feed it with Ayer's Hair Vigor and it can't keep j§p
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CAUSED A SCENE.
Popnllnt Denounces Mr. Bryan In

Hotel Lobby.

MONTPELIER. Vt, Feb. 2.—C01. W. J.
Bryan, who came here today in the course
of his campaigning, ran against a lively
Inquisitor in the hotel lobby tonight in
the person of George Holden, a local i
character. Mr. Holden, with many ges- |
ticulations and in a loud volca which could
be heard for a long distance, said: "Mr.
Bryan, did you In 1896 send a telegram
to Chairman Jones, of the national com-
mittee, saying that if the People's party .
did not nominate Arthur Sewall for vice
president, instead of Mr. Watson, you
would refuse to be the candidate of that
party?"

Col. Bryan Immediately answered: "I
sent a telegram, but those were not the
words."

"Well, will you tell me what It said?"
continued Holden.

"No. I will not," replied Mr. Bryan,
"but you can see the telegram If you
will send to the proper place."

"Then you stand unmasked, and I de-
nounce you," Instantly exclaimed the
tlery questioner, "but as I try to be an
honest man, and a servant of the Lord
Jesus Christ, I forgive you for your sins."

DEATHS OF~A DAY.
STOCKHOLM, Feb. 2.—The archbishop

of Sweden, the Most Rev. Anton Swen-
sen, who was believed to have recovered
from appendicitis, is dead. He was born
in 181S.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 2.—Mrs. Annie
Wittemeyer, who became famous during
the Civil war as an army nurse, and who
ia known throughout the country as an
authoress and lecturer, died at her home
.near here today. She was born in Ken-
tucky seventy-two years ago. She enter-
ed the hospital service as soon as the
war broke out. She was the founder of
the Soldiers' Orphans' home at Daven-
port, 10., and was one of the promoters
of the Pennsylvania Memorial Home for
Soldiers.

*^»>
Gn« Explosion.

ABERDEEN, S. D., Feb. 2.—The purify-
ing room at the gas works blew up last
night and the explosion was felt for
blocks around. The plant Is badly wrecked
Involving a heavy loss. Two employes
were seriously Injured. The property ia
owned by Grand Forks. parties.

Ban Johiuon'* I'lnim.

CHICAGO. Feb. 2.—Ban Johnson, of the
American league, announced today that
he would go to Cleveland early next week
for the purpose of establishing a club to
be included in his circuit next year. He
expects little difficulty in organizing It as
he has been corresponding with a number
of Ohio capitalists who stand ready to
embark in the undertaking.

ODD REASON
Given for Advising People to Stick

Stamp* on Stritlgrht.
New York Tribune.

"Did you ever happen to thl said
A. V. Rawdon, of Kansas City, at th«
Gllsey house, "how much better It would
be if people would affix stamps neatls
and in an upright position upon their let-
ters, instead of the helter skelter mannet
which is generally prevalent? Besides,
Is it treating in a fitting manner th<
memory of those great ones in the hi»

I tory of the republic whose features art
held in living memory by means of th<
post? The Father of His Country has not
yet come down to us historically as on*
likely to enter the presence of a ladj
on his nos»e, or, even, when carrying you
a notification that your bank account
is overdrawn, to do so while skattni
along on hi 3left eye-braw.

-^

BEST OF LITERATURE
Found lv Newttpaitern, Beoaawe They

Pay Good Salaries for It.
New York Sun.
"It is quite true," said an author, "ihat

In the newspapers you will llnd editori-
als, special articles and reports of crimes,
great trials and such like things written
with far greater art than is to be met
with in moat of the novels, talcs and
essays that make a hit. A year ago, r.fter
the reading of some brilliant editorial,
or humorous or pathetic story, ! would
ask myself in utter amazement why tho
writer of that admirable thing did no*
devote himself to pure fiction, and win
the name that he des^rv d. Iknow n;w

why it is. It is because the great met-
ropolitan newspapers pay tha.e bri liant
young men salaries beside which the in- .
come they would make from novel writ-
ins would appear as nothing. Salaries of
16.000 and $10,000—that la what some o£
them draw."

| ,
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Bean ti» /9 *hBKind Vo" Have Always Bougfit
Signature /^*_, Z/Jfrf-fi-ip-

Minnesota Company's £ult.
BOSTON. Feb. 2.—The Minnesota Say-

Ing Fund and Investment company \u0084

brought suit today In the superior court
against State Treasurer Edward S. Brad-
ford, asking that $65,477 deposited by It
with the defendant in trust be paid out.
disposed of and distributed among those .
persons who are entitled to the benefit
,of It. There are 360 persons In this state
shareholders in the concern.

Js^k MAKES A MOST DELICIOUS "CUP*

|i%^^HPi| Rich m essefi<?fat oils— deHcafcc in

MBrVSSHM vof>—sertipaotisfy cfea,n.SoJd it\ us^"A?a
P1 *00^7 P^c^£fes ky grocers evcrxwhcr^r^

yours cannot' supply you., write* iJOw|^^^* B̂AKER £rCOv IMPORTERS AND ROASTERS fifim


